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'Gunboat' Smith Has Great Sleep Punch

:
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"GBabeat" Smith's Kht of 20 rounds against Jcis "IVlIIard on the coast May 20 the I)lRBtt event on the
fiRht calendar. "GHnhoat'a" sleep punch sent Bombardier Well Into oblltion and it nIo has reduced man an-

other fighter as a none-su- ch to a son enlty. IVlIIard ha the. signal distinction of having defeated Luther

FANS SEE BAIEm GAbTE
ON HERALD TICKETS

Many Free Tlekets Are Given to Bora
Iniltr 18 to Sec the Mavericks

and Cavalry Team Play.
Saturday afternoon the Maverlcka

played the 13th cavalry team at Wash-'ngto- n

parK. and it also marked the in-
itial game in which all boys under 16
received free tickets to the game by
presenting page IS of Friday after-
noon's paper at The Herald office at

AH Hats
O'cmi Item from The Record.)

IlSSffiCI
GOES TO MISS BUCK

You.ig Woman Who Had Little
Experience as Driver Wins in
Auto Drive to Mineral Weils
and Return.

Out of fourteen entrants in The Ro-ord- 's
notomobtle driving contest for

women ten qualified and all returned
to Fo; t Worth without an accident or
mishap of any moment. Mlfs Adtne
Buck, riving a. Tetrolter 26," and
carrying two passengers, won the sil-
ver cup. The $50 In cash, prizes was
won by Mrs. M. A. Holmes, Miss Faye
Fiahlrurn. Mrs. Ben B. Lewis. Mrs.

I Georjre A. Weinberger and Mrs. Er
nest ugntower.

Bo satisfactory and altogether en- -
f lovable was fhe trip that The Record

ix to promote aaotner in tne near ru-tur- a.

Miss Adine Buck, who won the crap,
was dTiTiBg a "Detroiter 25." which
was unloaded from the car on Tues-
day and not driven until Wednesday

1 morning-- Miss Buck, prior to start
ing on this trip, had driven less thantwenty miles, most of which was done
Wednesday morning, during whiqa
time she mastered the Detroiter suf-
ficiently to make every control on the
trip without a mark against her rec-
ord. The ear was a for-passeng- r,

though only two accompanied Miss
Buck. These were Mrs J R. Over-stre- et

and R J. Loveless. The gaso-
line consumed on the trip was at an
average of one gallon to 32 miles,
and the car was the cheapest in the
contest.

Miss Dollle Self of Dallas dlsquall-fle- d
by playing the Good Samaritan

and stopping to help a disabled car on
the return trip, but even then was but
five minutes late In arriving at The
Record office.

Dinner at Fairfield.
Six o'clock had strucSr before the last

of the motor oartv was 'eady for din
ner, which was served at the Fair-
field Inn. and it was 8:30 before The
Record's guests were reedy to go fo
the reception which was in progress.
One of the largest of Mineral Wells'
summer pavilions was at the service
of the auto enthusiasts, and it was
ablaie with arches of electric lights
and festoons of flowers. In the arch-w- a

of the entrance Mlsee6 Lieta Ltto-m- is

and Emma Beetham held huge or-
namental baskets of cut roses, one of
which was presented to each lady
guest as she entered. The reception
line of Mineral Wells club women
tlen took them In charge and conduct-
ed them to the cloak rooms.

The committee having in charge the
badges which were pinned on each
Kuest consisted of Mmes. Burman, Boy-ki-n.

Joel D. Crawford, Young. Gus
M lckland Bozer and Pelt. Four clubs
were represented, the Friday History
lub the CuTent Events club, the Civic

Leaz-- e and the Mothers' club.
Beautifully Decorated.

Ei where there were lights and
ferns and flowers. From the floor
abo e. where the festoons of lights
iringied with the brilliant color of the
sjowns of the Mineral Wells ladies an--1

their guests, came the mingled strains
of music and the laughter an chatter
of a merry, care-fre- e party. Tfce floor
was soon alive with dancers and the
seating capacity of the ballroom wo
taxrd by the enthusiastic people of
Mineral Wells, come to extend their
welcome to their guests.

one oclock. A great number of the
minor baseball fans evailed themselves
of this opportunity to see the game
free, and got tickets at The Herald
office.

Sunday morning the San Mar.-U- l
team will arrie and meet the Maver-
icks at the afternoon matinee. An ex-
cellent game is expected between the
teams ,as the Mavericks have walloped
nearly all the southwestern teams, and
the San Marcial team comes adver-
tised by wayof defeating Albuquerque
and the Socorro School of Mines.

The lineup of the San Marcial team is
as follows: McLelian. second base;

Williams, first base: Vail, catcher;
pitcher; Ames, shortstop: Sears,

right field: Groman, center field; Lane,
right field; Pelton, third base; Wads-wort- h,

Matthews and Riper, subs.

KAKTVIS DBFB.VTS IItSLIGKIt.
Ogden. Utah, May 17. Ernest Kartye,

of Chicago, defeated Henry Irslinger.
champion middleweight wrestler of
Europe, in two straight falls. The first
fall was secured in 18 minutes, and
the second in seven minutes

Off to the Victor!
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THIS CAR COMPLETE, f. o. b. Fort Worth $965.00
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FACTS CONCERNING THE TRIP.
The Detroiter made the trip to Mineral Wells on an average
22j4 miles per gallon of gasoline used less than one quart
of lubricating oil and about one quart of water and was one
of the few cars in the race that did not boil the water and the
only car that had no fan on it You cannot beat the Detroiter
did you eversec one in a repair shop?

Overstreet - Loveless Co.
SouthwestenTDistributors of DETROITER AUTOMOBILES,

EPT WORTH, TEXAS, 1111 COMMERCE ST.
AGEVCY PROPOSITION If 4 en live in Texas or Oklabima and there's no agenT In yonr town, write u today.
We can make deliveries.

EL PASO HERALD
Real Stars Have Cost the Least Money

"Baseball Magnates Have Expended ousaf&JTT"' t0 DiSC0Ver

the Investments
By JOrlw x.. wxiAi

LOUIS, MO., May 17. When

ST. O'Connor testified in court
here that Robert Lee Hedges,

owner of the Browns, had refused to
pay over ?3500 for any one player, ne
started something. The statement
Initiated a wagging of fans tongues
and revived a rather heated discussion
hegun four years ago as to wnetner
St. Louis owners were spending enougn
cash on the upbuilding of their clubs.

The gap between the ?308 Hedges s
maximum and the 522.500 Pittsburg
was reputed to have paid for
OToole, was too great not to nae
excited comment.

Fans recalled, too, that catcher
Schalk cost Comiskey about JJ5.0,'"
players and that McGraw paid
for Rube Marquard.

Other instances of big sums expend-
ed for players by other clubs seemed
to show a willingness to meet com-

petition and to outbid rivals tor really
desirable baseball assets that has been
wanting here.

They recall that the Browns have
run up a capital stock of $66,000 in
1902 to a point where, owner Hedges
himself testified, between $500,000 and
$750,000 has been sunk in the plant.

Mtllc to Sliovr for 5100,000.
Hedges. however, accordlnc; to

sworn testimony, paid $58,000 in build-
ing up his team the year that Jack
1.S 1 V.r--a Via lK teStl--

.fled that $100,000 had been spent by
the club in the Jast uiree ..

This is a fair amount, and is a little
more than tre average sum required
to prevent the loss of baseball tal-

ent through age. injury and other
waste sources known to magnates.

Neverthel ss. the fact remains that
Rube Waddell. who came here tof bol-

ster up the club for the 1908 season,
was about the highest priced playing
asset for which the club ever paid
out cash. At the time of the purchase
from the Athletics it was announced
that Rube had cost the club $6000.

Money Still Talks.
The value of money In building up

. nim.qt(Anaj1 A.c cren
eral proposition, the team which in-- 1

vests tne greatest aimuiu j hc
and which will stand the Up

BASEBALL RESULTS

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At St. Louis R.H. L.

Boston
St. Louis " S 0

Batteries: Boston. Collins and Car-rlga- n;

St. Louis, Baumgardner and.
Agnew.

At Detroit R. H- - B.
Wastngton -
Detroit 5 ' 1

Batteries:) Washington. Hughes, Dro-sa- n

and Henry, Alnsralth; Detroit, De-b- uc

and Rondeau.

At Cleveland R.H.K.
Philadelphia I Ji ,
Cleveland f.1- -

Batteries: Philadelphia. Brown,
Houck, Bender and Thomas; Cleveland,
Gregg, Mitchell and Carisch.

At Cble&so iNew York
Chicago JJ ' -

Batteries: New York, McConnell.
Clark and Sweeney. Gossett; Chicago.
Benz and Schalk.

American League Standings.
If They

TV. Lu Pet. Win. Lose.
Philadelphia ...18 6 .780 .760 .720
Cleveland 9 1 -- S43 .687 .SS3
Washington ...16 9 .6S5 .S40 .S60
Chicago 17 IS .586 .SM .567
Boston 12 16 .429 .448 .414
St. Louis 13 IS .419 .438 .406
Detroit 8 21 .276 .300 .27'
New York 7 19 .269 .295 .559

Where They Play Sunday.
New York at Chicago.

Boston at St. Louis.
Washington at Detroit.

Philadelphia at Cleveland.

Where They Piny 31onday.
Boston at Chicago.

New York at St- - Louis.
Philadelphia at Detroit.

Washington at Cleveland.

NATIOXAL LEAGUE.
At Philadelphia R.H.B.

Chicago 11
Philadelphia 18 14 1

Batteries: Chicago. Toaey and Ar-
cher; Philadelphia, Rlxey and KI1H-fe- r.

At Brooklyn H. H. E.
St. Louis 5 11 1
Brooklyn - 6 14 3

Batteries: St. Louis. Sallee. Wilson.
Geyer and Wlngo; Brooxlyn, Curtis and

At New York R. H. E.
Pittsburg 4 10 6
New York .... 7 11 2

Batteries: O'Toole. Cooper, Cam-n- it

and Kelly; New York, Mathewson
and Meyers, Hartley.

At Boston Cincinnati-Bosto- n, post-
poned; rain.

National League Standings
Where They Play Sunday.

V games scheduled.

If They
W. L. Pet. Win. Lose.

Philadelphia ...16 7 .696 .703 .667
Brooklyn 17 S .680 .692 .54
New York ..... 14 12 .538 .566 .519
Chicago 15 14 .517 .533 .500
St. Louis 14 14 .SOfl .517 .483
Boston 12 16 .429 .448 .414
Pittsburg 12 18 .400 .419 .387
Cincinnati ..... 9 IS .333 .357 .331

Where They Play Mondny.
Pittsburg at New York.

Cincinnati at Boston.
Chicago at Philadelphia.

St- - Louis at Brooklyn.

TEXAS LEAGUE.
At Dallas. R. H. E.

Dallas 6 S 5
Houston 2 S 3

Batteries: Dallas, Sclienk and Mar-
shall; Houston, Malloy and Allen.

At Fort WortlT R. H. E.
Fort Worth , 0 4 8
Galveston 3 9 1

Batteries: Fort Worth. "JIcGarty and
Vance; Galveston. Roberts and Jordan.

At Waco. R. H- - B.
Waco 1 S 4
Beaumont 4 2 5

Batteries: Waco, Fritz and Rellly;
Beaumont, Martina and Reynolds.

At Austin. , K.ILE
Austin 5 16 2
San Antonio 4 7 3

Batteries: Austin. Lewis and Heigh:
San Antonio, Browning and Price.

Texas League Standing.
Won. Lost .PcL

Dallas 21 14 .SW
San Antonio 20 14 58S
Houston 28 17 .541
Waco 19 17 .528
Austin 18 17 .514
Fort Worth 17 18 .4S
Galveston 17 19 .472
Beaumont 12 23 .343

Where They Piny Sunday.
Galveston at Fort Worth.

Houston at Dallas.
Beaumont at Waco.

San Antonio at Austin.

here They Piny "Monja?.
Galston at Austin

fc V u J rt . i a.
L ajn..&t at Tallas.

i in bidding for minor league stars,
I shnnli! the soonest arrive at tht ton

In justice to the club owners who
are reluctant to bid with the more
liberal members of the big league base-
ball family, it may be said that many
players so purchased have proved dis-
appointments. We have only to point
at the cases of CToole. Russell Black-burn- e.

"Lefty" Russell and others who
were lemons of more or less high
karat The least expensive of these
men was Blackburne. who cost the
Chicago Americans S10.500.

Stars Developed by Accident.
On the other hand, real stars devel-

oped recently in the last 10 years have
come up by accident, almost. Among
the most noted of men now cele-
brated in baseball who cost little or
nothing 'are:

Joe Jackson, of Cleveland: Claude
Hendrix, of Pittsburg: Walter John-
son of Washington: Eddie Collins, or
the' Athletics: Ty Cobb, of Detroit: Ed
Walsh. Christy Mathewson and many,
many others.

' Fans Are Fnnled.
What fans there want to know is,

how. inside of 11 years, it has hap-
pened that St. Louis has not been
able to rebuild the broken club of
1902. which came within three games
of winning the pennant.

They have seen the Boston Red Sox,
the Chicago White Sox, the Washing-
ton Americans and the Pittsburg Na-

tionals nd other clubs slip back and
come on again to make pennant
fights. But St. Louis made only one
feeble stagger which died in August,
1908. when the strength of a few

old spavs gave a fictitious
life to a dying outfit.

It is difficult to attribute this fail-
ure solely to a lack of money expendi-
ture since one has seen Connie Mack
develop a 100.000 infield from about
S100 worth of raw material, and seen
him fail utterly the only time he put
out a real big chunk of money $12,-00- 0

for Lefty RusselL
Probably the right sort of teaching

at the head of the club, and the more
judicious, rather than the more lavish,
expenditure of money; Is the combina-
tion of brains and finance needed to
put over a winner.

" BflMES

Miller.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
At Topeka. R. H. E.

Topeka . .' S 10 2
Omaha 1 3 1

TtattiH: Timpk 'PtillertAn and Mc- -
Allester; Omaha. Hicks, Applegate and :

jonnson.
At Denver. R. H. E.

Denver 4 7 3
StJoseph Ill 1

TJatteries: Denver, Hagerman and
Sphar; St. Joseph, Crutcher and Ketter."

!

At Lincoln. R. H. E.
Lincoln 2 6 1

Des Moines 1 2 3
Batteries: Lincoln. Knapp, Jordan

and Carney: Des Moines. Faber and
Sleight. (Eight innings; rain.) I

At Wichita. R. H. E.
Sioux City 5 13 1
un.klt. 4 7 1

'Batteries: Sioux City. Brown and
Rapp; Wichita, Ellis and castle.

Western Xieasue Standing.
Won. Lost. Pct.

Deover t....lSt. Joseph 16
Lincoln 14
Omaha 13
Des Moines 11
Topeka. 11
Sioux City S

Wichita 8

.720

.648
t .689

13 .480
13 .458
13 458
14
17 .328

Where They Play Sunday.
St. Joseph at Denver.

Des Moines at Lincoln.
Omaha at Topeka.

Sioux City at Wichita.
No games scheduled for Monday.

COAST LEAGUE.
At San Francisco. R. H. E.

San Francisco 5 18 ' 1
Oakland 6 13 1

Batteries: San Francisco, McCrory.
Hughes and Schmidt; Oakland, Greg-
ory and Rohrer.

At Los Angeles. R. H. E. :

Portland 11 1
Los Angeles 2 3

Batteries: Portland. James Hager--
x oi.k.--. x --.n tHViA cn.i.lA i

J1WR aflU flBHVr. iiV3 -- liiectCS, aXAe . I

Boles and Brook. fj
At Sacramento. R. H. E.

Venice 9 1

Sacramento 7 2

Batteries: Venice, Baum and Elliott: '

Sacramento, Stroud, Shultz and Bliss.

Coast League Standings.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Los Angeles .: 26 17 .605
Oakland 23 19 .548
San Francisco 22 22 .500
Venice 22 23 .489
Portland '....18 2 .474
Sacramento 18 21 .462

Where They Play Sunday. '
Portland at Los Angeles.

Venice at Sacramento.
San Francisco at Oakland.

No games scheduled for Monday.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At Kansas City Kansas City, 5; To-

ledo, 3.
At Milwaukee Milwaukee, 6; Louis-- ,

ville, 2.
Other games postponed on account of

rain.
American Association Standings.

Won. Lost. Pet.
Columbus 15 18 .600
Kansas City 17 13 .567
Milwaukee ....17 14 .548
Louisville 16 n 53
Indianapolis 12 12 .5o
Minneapolis 13 14 .481
Toledo 13 18 .400
St. Paul 11 16 .407

Where They Tiny Sunday.
Columbus at St. Paul.

Toledo at Milwaukee.
Indianapolis at Kansas City.

Louisville at Minneapolis.
"Where They Piny Mondny.

Scheduled to play same cities as on
Sunday.

SOUTHERN I.B.VGUK. "

At Montgomery Montgomery, I

Nashville, 0.
At Mobile Mobile. 2; Birmingham. 5.

(Called at the end of the fifth inning
on account of rain.

At Memphis Chattanooga-Memphi- s
game postponed: wet grounds.

At New Orleans Atlanta-Ne- w Or-
leans game postponed; wet grounds.

'
COLLEGE GAMES.

At Ames University of Missouri, 0;
Ames. 7. i

At Chicago Northwestern, 6; I

due. 5. I

At Champaign University of Illi-
nois. 9: Wisconsin. 8.

At St. Paul North Dakota, 5, St j

Thomas university, 11.

SMELTER BOWLERS i

TO HOLD BANQUET
Kilmer's team won all four poi"ra

from the Bateman five Friday night at
the Cactus alleys in the Smelter league
Jvllmer rolled high game and Miller
total. 585. Strikeouts were maie by
Miller and Stein. A total of 2292 was
rolled b tho Kilmor team, and one of
21 '.4 M tin E.v m..n (luintet

Th STiltr iiasu. wound up the
season with the games Frldav night

banquet will be held tonlgnt at th?
loof gardn of th- - Paso W Norto hot'l,
and tne lull "l.l I is rirc--i nteel to tne
tl -t' tol ll I.

lit
tut. . i

7

.361

6
7

2

Per- -

T1- -

.

I I Add Years PI I
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to Life and
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I Am Completely Cured
is the unanimous declaration of allrHIS people who have been dismissed

from my office.

I hide behind no institute or business name,

you see Dr. Milam and not a representative when

you go to his office.

mail who has not madeI treat no one by a
visit to my office. People are foolish to believe

that they can be cured without a thorough exam-

ination and diagnosis has been made in person.
Only quacks resort to such methods.

24 Years Experience
IS Years in Texas

And
if there is a person who has not had value re-

ceived, I ask yu i caH Qi my ff'ice and ei ym
money. Is there another responsible specialist at
any place who offers his patrons a greater degree

of safety. I AM RESPONSIBLE AND
ANY CONTRACT I MAKE IS GOOD.

If you doubt it as the banks or any credit
association.

Blood Poison
Is no longer the dreaded incurable trouble that you hare bees taagst
that it was, Dr. Milam uses a fatter treatment tbaa SOS that has
been so popular as-- well as so dangerous during the past few years.
Of course, a certain portioa were cured, but many were left ia far
worse conditio tbaa they were to begia with as a result of the 606
treatment.. The later treatment does not Brake a man sick and does
not necessarily stop hira one momest from work. It k sure, safe
and certain.

I Cure Varicocele and Hydrocele
With one treatment and your raosey back if I fail to do as I proaise
at all times.

I treat catarrh with the only seientifie means practicable.

Dr. Milam has devised and holds U. S. Patents on special instrdmeata
for treating private diseases of women. Bis many remarkable cares
of conditions that had been diagnosed as operative eases has gained
for him a reputation in this line. Don't understand that he believes
there are no operative cases, because it is not so. He operates when
absolutely necessary, but he has learned to save many women
front the operating table.

Mv Services Cost You Nothing Unless
You Are Permanently Cured

And Satisfied
It is because ray well tried, effective methods care suck a large per-
cent of eases that I ara able to give this advantage which other
specialists do not offer.

I cure Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Trsabks, Varkecek, Hydrocele,
Nervousness, Rap tare, Ulcers and Skin Diseases, Ceatagkas Bleed
Poisoning, Eczema, Hheamatism, Catarrhal Affections, Piles and
Fistula and all Nervous, Chronic and Private Diseases of Men and
Women.

Dr. Milam is endorsed by leading bankers, jurists, ministers and
business men all over the state as well as ia Bl Paso.

He treats chronic and private diseases of men and women and a
contract will be made to cure you when promised or return the
money.

A check like this will be given under contract.
Whenever you are not satLfied, go to 'die bank and
get your money back.

El Paso, Texas ..." 1913. jtfo
THE NATIONAL BANK
Pay to the order of !..,...$

..' Dollars,

No greater evidence confidence c. ability could
offered than the above.

Consultation Free

Dr.
Rooms 5 and 6.

m

Y. M.
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Over Union Clothing Co.


